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fart on her maiden passage to this port

She went direct to Santa Marta from Bel- <
fast, where she took on a consignment of
fruit for this port. Th« Ahntraute Is one -i
of four new steamers which th«» company ,

willbring hero within th* next three- we»ki
for the New York and West Indian ser- J
vice. Sh« has accommodations for «i«

hundred first and twenty-five ssbsshl cabin
passengers, and will sail from New York 1
on her first regular trip to the West Indies
on January 13-

NEW FRUIT STEAMER HERE.
The new steamship Almirante. of th»

United Fruit Company, arrived here yester-

day from the yards of her builder* in K*-l-

Resents American Protest on
Sanitary Conditions.

Guayaquil, Ecuador, Jan. 6.—A storm of
protest ha« been raised here following the
.receipt by Foreign Minister A«?uirr» of a
note presented by United States Minuter
Fox which denounces as unsatisfactory

the eanitary condition prevailing In Guay-

aquil.. .The. note contains a threat to quar-
antine the «anal Zone asainst Guayaquil

unless the most active measures are taken
by the local health board.

The press Is unanimous to-day in censur-
ing th« t<*rni3 of the communication from
the United States Rovernment. asserting

that the note constitutes a serious menace

to South American autonomy and adding

that the time has come, for these nations
to form an alliance against American Im-

perialism and. closing their doors to Ameri-

can immigration, look to European capi-

tals .for lmmisrants.

ECUADOR IS ANGRY.

Finkelstein had made careful plans of
Ml borJngs. A sloping shaft led under
the sidewalk and in the direction of a
tenement house at No. i- l^udlow street.
Then there was a sharp turn, and the
coun-e of the tunnel changed until it
ff-ep.ied to head in the direction of a
furniture store kept by Harris Sakol«ky.
at No. 60 Ludlow street. This store Is
in the rear of the jewelry establishment.

Samuel Zirinsky. the Jeweller, who lives
in the Onyx apartment hou.««\ at 1-th
Ftr»>«*t and Second avenue, was robbed
in his home on November 7. He bad
taken precautions against a similar oc-
currence at his store, and if the Russian
had reached the store he would have
been foiled in his efforts to gain the
Jewels by a network of electric wires
which guard the big safes.

The safes are also guarded by wooden
eases, which are also fitted with the lat-
est electrical burglar alarms. The bank
building, two doors away from Zirinsky's
Jewelry store, is even more carefully
guarded, and the cashier did not believe
that Finke!«uin had designs on the
bank. . t .

The t-tory told by the mans wife that
the jewelry store was the real objective
was later accepted by the police.

While the tunnel was lined with odd
pieces of wood, such as are used in

packing boxes, it was built at a uniform
width of thirty inches and a height of
thirty-six inches. Finkelstein was \u25a0 big
men. and when he entered the cave he
Was compelled to lie on his stomach.
Fourteen bags, mtli big enough to hold
S cubic foot of sand, were found at the
rr.tranoe of the tunnel. a small scoop
shovel- and a few boards for further
shoring composed the rest of the imple-
ments used ir. the tedious work.

A huge mound of earth in the cellar
of the building where the boring was
started showed that at least three tons
of sand had been scooped from the pas-
sageway. There was nothing more to
give evidence of the tremendous task
that was ix-irip carried on while thou-
sands of persons walked in the street
overhead.

Within two hundred feet. of the tunnel
is the East Side branch <>*.• the Four-
teenth Street Bank. «nd it was believed
for some time that Finkelstein had
planned to enter this building through
his subway.

'

of"Finkclstein's "bore" eight hours "later.
PiftinK Band ;made the work'.Sof the ,
Buildings Department hazardous. .At*?
intervals the men were compelled' jo
placo heavy shorinp until the j"had dug

•down fifteen feet, where the gaping hole
of the Russian's grave stopped their
work. •'

At .ihe bottom of th* ditch tjje men.
sounded further into the dark tunnel.'
Then they bepan a drift tunnel, in the

jhope of making* their way to the bogy,.
The men worked In a drenching rain-

\u25a0 storm, ond were often relieved by
• other*

'
When it seemed Ages to the \>n- j

lookers, who were held buck by th*' po-'
'

lice.reserves. "Pat" Gaffney, one of the
rescuing

-
'iiandhoKe." sent his pick into j

•the roof of the passage. ..- ; ,v..,
Owen Smith. Gautgv Dounrlly and

James Qatlafher hurled* tuejnselvea into :

the trench and fought to rnti-r the tun- j
nel, but they wore halted by David P. |

Cans van. who noted the dangerous con-
dition of the sand and refused to allow
the men to risk their live*in-tluv flimsy

tunnel. At the came time Superintend-
ent Reville posted n notice on the build-
ins: where the excavation had its start
notifying the owners that the structure

'|
\u25a0was unsafe.

DUNCANS ON VIEW.

O'Neill-Adams 6
(Established 42 Years.)

TO-DAY'S NLWS

An Irish Lace Exhibit
And Demonstration

O'Neill Building—Second Floor.

Father O'Flanagan, direct from Ireland, is here to show
New*Yorkers just how real Irish laces are made. Three
young Irish girls are showing the stitches, and demonstrating
the exquisite quality of, perhaps, as fine Irish lace as New
York is likely to see.

It was in 1849 that Irish crochet lace came into great
favor. The peasants turned to and worked like honey-bees
on these beautiful laces in order to get some sort of relief
from the famine which spread over Ireland at that time.

When the Franco-Prussian War came it stopped the
lace-making industry on the Continent. Before the War
was over there were eighteen thousand lace makers in the
neighborhood 1of Cork alone?

When the War ended Paris dressmakers began the use
of imitation laces, thinking their patrons wouldn't know the
difference, and there were so many who didn't, that the lace
industry of Ireland was spoiled.

About five ears ago women began to resent the use of
imitation laces in the place of real, by Paris dressmakers, and
demanded Irish crochet lace in so determined a manner that
Paris was forced to get the genuine, and use it alone.

Then the demand became so great that Ireland could not
supply it, and France and Switzerland both invented imita-
tions which are no more real Irish, than the map of New Jer-
sey is that of all Europe.

What real Irish is, how exquisitely white and snowy and
delicate it can be, is being demonstrated by these young Irish
girls, who willbe glad to answer any question that you may
wish to have answered on the subject of Irish lace.

One of the three girls is at work on Irish Duehesse, an-
other on Carrickmacross, while the third crochets what we call
Baby-Irish.

We Give and Redeem Surety Stamps

Sixth Aye. ONeill^^dams (s Sixth Avc-
20th to 22d St. VJ]\LIL«L«i\lir\MOV> 20th to 22d St.

The bank was involved in the failure «rf

the Werner Publishing Company, at Akron,

yesterday, it is said.
U. G. Walkt-r, president of the bank, is

also a director in the Werner Vompany.
Loans by the South Cleveland Ranking
Company OH Werner pa;>or nr* said to

amount to approximately t1.i08.09
bank was organized in :S-74: 5-74 and

-
weathered the panic of ISIJ and the \u25a0.

aion of MOT and

Assigns Following Failure of Akron
Publishing House.

'By Telegraph t.i The Tribune.]

Cleveland, Jan. 6.—The South Cleveland
F.anking Company clostd Its doors this
afternoon, after filing a deed of,assignment
naming Thomas H. Mar'.att. an attorney,

as the assignee. The bank is incorporated
for $160,000 and has H.tW.e9o sayings de-
posits.

A CLEVELAND BANKINTROUBLE

Chicago Road Sold Under Foreclosure
for $16,000,000.

The property of theChicagoTerminal Rail-
road Transfer Company was sold at public
auction in Chicago yesterday to representa-

tives of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
Company, whose bid of $16,0<».0<X> was the
only offer made. The upset price was $15.-
140,000. The sale was conducted subject to

an objection filed by counsel for the minor-
ity stockholders' protective committee.

The Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad
Company owns extensive passenger ana
freight terminals in Chicago, lines of rail-
way leading to its terminals and also a belt
line around the city. It has $I;;•'.,<».>,<>•' com-
mon and H7,000,000 preferred stock.

The Baltimore & Ohio on June 30, ISO?,

owned $8,508,100 of the preferred stock, and

a few weeks ago purchased the preferred
holdings of the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy,amounting to about J7.ouv»«', or :•>."< 0
shares, at from 28 to 30. It also bought the
Burlington's holdings of the common stock,

about fcO.GOO shares, at from IS to 20.

B. & O. GETS TERMINAL.

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 6.—lt was evident from

developments to-day that an investigation

will follow the grounding of the battleship

Georgia here late yesterday.
'

She was
steaming for Hampton Roads at the time,

following repairs after collisions first with

the battleship Nebraska and later with trie

collier Vestal. It became known to-day

that there was no Virginia pilot on the
Georgia yesterday, but that one had been
asked for. „. ,
; A member of the Virginia Pilots Asso-
ciation, when asked why a pilot was not
üboard the Georgia when "she wanted
one." as he put it, replied that complica-
tions in the case prevented his talking on
the subject. ".- \u25a0- •

\u25a0 ,
The Georgia, uninjured, put to s*>a to-day

under orders which send her to i»uanta-
namo in advance of others vessels of the
Atlantic fleet now assembling in Hampton

Roads. . ... .* .-,,:.\u25a0,;

Went 'Ashore Near VUee
Where the Prairie Groumh at
Philadelphia. Jan. 6—Floating lOS and a

dense fog retarded, the work of clear-
Ing, the battleship Idaho, which went

aground in the Delaware River this morn-
ing, but at a late hour to-night the vessel

was released from the mud of f.uikhead
Shoal, just below Newcastle. Sh<- is n<>w

anchored in the channel.
The Idaho, with Captain H. n. Dunn in

command, left the Philadelphia navy yard

here yesterday afternoon to join the At-

lantic fleet off Sandy Hook. After remain-
ing for the night off < -heater, it pr>

this morning, passing Newcastle about I
o'clock. Just below that town, near the
spot where the transpoit Pralrfc •»\u25a0

aground for a week last month, the battle-
ship was drawn from Its coarse becaOM ot
the shifting of a buoy by the ice.

A wireless message was at ones pent to

the navy yard for assistance. Several tugs

and a city iceboat were dispatched to the
scene, but owing to the ice and dense fog

were un*ble to clear the strand.-d vessel
until high tide to-night.

STUCK INDELAWARE.

THE IDAHO FLOATED

Describe Hellenic Music and
-> - Also Dance a Bit. -.

Raymond Duncan went far to prove to
fome hundreds of K*>vcVwriter* night
that he is right in saying that he is one
cf the most out-of-the-ocdinar>- men of the
-present day. He looked" It last nigbt.when

be appeared before an r-udience in the au-
ditorium of the Horace Mann School stand-
ing in his Grecian rlotbge. of the pattern

of some thousands of years ago, and looked
without a shiver at the' crowd before him
ss itcame in with galoshes, jmbreUaa ana
other paraphernalia of a rainy day.
, Mrs. Duncan, who was.also, clothed a la
Greeque, listened while her^-fuisband talked
enthusiastically about the -chromatic, gen-
der, the barys echoes; plagata and other
fucli things. 'Then, clad in tunic, p^feplum
and sa!ii3)s. she sang four or: five-'\u25a0 selec-
tions, in illustration of what her husband
had been talking: about. ~

1
-

FOR FCLTOX DESIGNS.

It was said that there was no present
means of finding out how the names of the
persons under Investigation ranriM to be
k!:o«r, although, as Charles R )Noreroea
was the author of the article In Which th--
letter was published, :t was natural to
Bupposs that h<» would be connected with
the matter. It was learned yesterday thai
the Riley mentioned in the case was
Thomas P. Riley, still employed as ar in-
\estimator by the Interstate Commerce
< 'ommieslon.

Can't Understand How Names of Wit-
nesses Came To Be Known.

Th*3 federal grand jurors who were hear-
ing testimony in the investigation of the
theft of Attorney 'Jeneral 'Wickersham's
letter to United States Attorney Wise
from the latter's private flies were much
perturbed yes-terday when they read the
names of witnesses who had been exam-
ined by them. One of the jurors went to
see Mr. Wise about it.

The grand Jury la sworn to secrecy.
This member <>f the present body wanted
to know where the leakage occurred. He
said that secrecy seemed futile. The fart
that the names of the men under Investi-
gation were made public was also disturb-
ing. Mr. Wise pointed out that any per-
son knowing the witnesses appearing be-
fore a grand jury could, by stationing
himself in the ha.! leading to the room.
know that they had been summoned and
were testifying.

An appeal was formulated to be sent to

all the religions and secular papers in the
country, requesting contributions to the In-
dorsement fund in order to complete the
142,000 yet uncollected in the campaign to
iaise $500,000 for the. purpose of obtaining
a similar amount promised by Mrs. Russell
Say- on that condition.

GRAND JURY PERTURBED.

Mr. Buist Will Neither Devji

Nor Confirm Report.
fßy Telegraph to The Tribune 1

Philadelphia. Jan. 6.— Miss Roberta Butst
Dejanon. the sixteen-year-old granddaugh-
ter of Robert Buist, the millionaire seed
merchant, for whom the police of the en-
tire country have been searching, has been
apprehended, according to apparently au-

thentic reports. She Ik now supposed to be

in the care of friends in or near this city,

while the New York police are hot upon
the trail of Frederick Cohen, the middle,
agrd waiter with whom the girl left the
Bellevue-Stratford a week ago.

The news that Miss Dejanon had heen
found early to-day leaked out of Police
Headquarters In New York. A report that

Miss Dejanon had been tnkei>to the Rel-
levue-Stratfiird la the care of her father
was discredited there late last night, and it

is supposed that she was removed to the
homo of one of the close friends of Mr.
Buist. Mr. Buist refused to-night either to
affirm or deny that the girl has been found.

Mr. Buist, Harry F. Walton, Atlee. Burpee
and Howard Karl.\ friends of Mr. Buist.
together with Scanlon and Emmanuel, the

detectives who have betin working on the
cape, were in a secret conference at the
L'nion league till far after midnight last
night, and when they finally consented to

come out long enough to road the New
York dispatcaes they showed signs of con-
siderable consternation, but made no com-
ment.
It is said that the news of Mi*s Dejanon's

apprehension is being suppressed that ih«
police, who hourly expect to get Cohen,
may not be handicapped in the hunt. Per-
sistent reports of Miss Dejanon's capture
were prevalent inthis city to-night, coming
from sources which credited the arrest to
the local dete. -fives. Assistant Police Su-
perintendent O'l-eary ami Captain Gal-
tegher said that they liad no news of an
arrest and no reason to expect any in the
near future.

When Mr. Burpee and Mr. Earle paw
copies of the New York dispatches and
were informed that th* news had come
from sources usually considered the most
reliable they merely s.iid that they had
nothing to say.

Following a conference held here to-day

between police officials and Robert Buist
a report spread that a letter had been re-
ceived making some demand upon the
grandfather. The report could not be con-
firmed, but a close friend of Mr. Buist prac-
tlcally admitted that a letter had been re-
ceived, which he said "was the best clew"
found since rhe couple disappeared, eight
days ago. This friend also said that prob-
ably a representative of the grandfather
would be sent in the afternoon to meet the
writer.

There was another conference of those in-
terested in the case this afternoon in the
oflVe of Henry "'lay. director of the De-
partment of Public Safety, and during the
nifeting the director left his office and
handed one of the detectives on a case a
warrant, with instructions to serve it at
once.

NEW BIBLE AGENCY.

American Society Pushing Its
Work in Nearby States.

Tho Pennsylvania Bible Society, • stah-
lished in 1809, will hereafter be included in
the recently established Atlantic agency of
the American Bible Society. Heretofore
the Pennsylvania society, with headquar-
tera in Philadelphia, has confined its work
more or less to Pennsylvania only. By the
creation of rhe Atlantic agency, which also
will have its headquarters in Philadelphia,
New Jersey and Delaware will be included.

The matter came up for consideration
yesterday at a meeting of the officers of the
Bible Society in this city, but the work of
the new agency began on th» first of the
year.

FAMILY TS RETICENT.

FIND MISS DEJANON?

The young men were held to-day for the
grand jury without hail. Memoranda of
names and addresses of girls in nearly
every city in tne East were found on one
of the prisoners.

Baltimore. Jan. ?.— ln the arrest of Jamb
TaimcnbHum and It-win flyman, >>f this
city, charged with enticing Reba Si
seventeen-yt-ar-old girl. >>f Dauphin, Perm.,
to Baltimore for immoral purposes, the pn-
lice believe they have an important clew in
the Bfjht against the "white slave" tn •

the K.

Samuel Buckle, who is wanted in Phila-
delphia on a st-rious eharg. , v.a«; held in
Jo/»0 bail to await extradition. His alleged
victim is the fifteen-year-old sister of his
wife.

Turner. Who Wrote Magazine Articles,
To Be Called as Witness Monday.

John D. Rockefeller, jr. foreman of the
grand jury whicb is to Investigate the
"white slave" traffic, conferred yesterday
with District Attorney Whitman and
George Kir-he Turner, who has written arti-
cle? o-i the subject. Mr. Turner will ap-

pear before the grand jury on Monday.
Tw.i men were arraigned in the Tombs

court yesterday charged witii Crimea
against women. Magistrate Harris held
Joseph Kalinsky. of No. 1442 Fifth avenue.
in $1,000 bail for examination to-morrow.
The prisoner, who is a native of Russia
ai.d is forty-five years old. is a!'.rp.,i to
have kepi a disorderly resort in Cathedral
Parkway

MORE "WHITE SLAVE" ARRESTS

ARCTIC CLUB DROPS COOK.
Dr. Frederick A. Cook was dropped from

t!,e membership of the Arctic Club of
America at a special meeting of the direc-
tors on Wednesday night. The club was
founded as tkr- result of an expedition
which Dr. Cook himself headed, and he
was for a long time its president. The
club gave him his public reception to New-
York and presented him with a gold medal
at the time the freedom of the city of New
York was accorded to him at the City Hall

The brother says that as soon as Dr.
Cook's health will permit an expedition will
be started for Bradley Land, and if it is

found as described this will be conclusive
evidence that the explorer was at the pole.

DR. COOK IN GERMANY?'
By Teleprarh to The Tribune. 1

Port Jervls, N. V.. Jan. 6.—ln a state-

ment made to "The Evening Gazette" for
the information of relatives and friends in
this section. Theodore Cook, brother of Dr.
Frederick A. Cook, says that he has re-
ceived letters from his brother from a
place of seclusion in Germany. He adds
that the. explorers wife is with him and
that both are happy to be away from the
public. There is no truth in reports of di-
vorce proceedings.

The paragraphs in Mr. Douglas's resolu-
tion advocating the establishment of mall
and freight lines between the United States
and the Philippines were taken out. leav-
ing the resolution, as adopted, as follows:
••Resolved, That the Chamber of Commerce
records itself emphatically in favor of tho
rehabilitation of the American merchant
marine."

"1 want this body to go on record here
and now in favor of reviving American
shipping or take the opposite position,"
said Mr. Douglas. He declared that the

members avoided the issue at the last
meeting, when a resolution was adopted
favoring the purchase of foreign built
chips to be operated under American reg-
istry.

Elected to Chamber of Com-
merce as Honorary Member.
Commander Robert E. Peary was elect-

ed to honorary membership In the Cham-

ber of Commerce yesterday after several

members had made speeches eulogizing him

as the discoverer of the North Pole. V

Barton Hepburn, chairman of the executive
committee, proposed bis name.

Later a lively discussion resulted from

an attempt by ex-Congressman William H.
Douglas to force a vote on the question

of reviving the American merchant ma-
rine.

lIOXOR FOR PEARY.

Captain Scoffs expedition in peareh of
the South Tole sailed on the phip Dis-
coverer In 1901. The Discoverer entered tha

South Peas in December, and eontSnned on
its southerly course until March 24 of the
following year, -when the vessel was caught

and held in the ice. Captain Scott estab-
lished winter quarters near Mounts Erebus
ami Terror, and led an expedition on
sledges to R2 degrees 17 minutes, the mobt
southerly point reached up to that time.

The Farthest South record was estab-
lished by Lieutenant Ernest H. Phackelton.
whose expedition of 190S-'O9 reached the

latitude 88 degrees 16^j minutes south, or
within one hundred geographical miles of

the pole.

Captain Robert F. Bcott commanded the
British Antarctic expedition of 1900-'O4. He
is an Englishman and an officer of the
royal navy. He was born in Outlarids,

Devonpert, June 6. 1868, and entered tl)«

navy In ISS2.

TO MAKESOUTH POLE.

British Government Guaran-
tees Scott $100,000.

Tendon, Jan. 6.—The Scott expedition in
search of the South Polo la, now assured,
\u2666ho Kovernment having: promised to-day
>ioo.rtx> toward the $200,000 which is the es-
timated expense. Heretofore' the public
Bub.'crlptlons have hunjp fire, a total of only
between JSS.OCO and $60,000 having been
raised.. but there will be no difficulty now
In procuring the email remainder required.

The expedition will,set forth in July.
There la little doubt that the reported ac-
tivity among the* American explorers who
advocate a South Polar expedition proved
a convincing, factor which determined the
government to assist Captain Scott.

HPHE man who
\u25a0*- takes his ris-

ingtime from
an Elgin Watch is
usually on time
throughout the day.
From sun to sun the
watchword is

ELGIN MINUTES

Thome* Hastings, of Carrero & Hastings,
•. raensber of the jury, had this to cay:

In my tmenty years' work as an archi-
tect Ihave never *een anything more
fcneourapinp and showing; * hipher level
and character than the»*e drawing*5. The
programme, was ideal and called for the.
l*rt talent in the architects of the United
States, especially among our younger men.
Many we) known arrhitecus comjteted. Of
course. ea.ve the names already mentioned,
jkd« will be made ruWic now. Busy men.
strange, to not*, went into this competition,,
which was mostly monumental and artistic
mn« had little of the uttntarian in it-

Mr. Oucsvnheim tald that the committee

had expended between 530.00Q and *V>,<|oo

out of Its owe pockets for the continuance

!cl its work. Some of the fund bad. been
contributed by 'friends of the committee.
He said that when the successful com-;
petiter was announced Ihe design -would
b« shown to' the public ami an appeal for
XZii*iff*imad*- to the entire country; The
commute* f«eit that- it «dll be quickly
gubfecrlbe<L . ' » \u25a0

Brings High Class Men.
New York City.;

'- -
» J»Vw-Tork Tribune. ... ._.

««m*n—lC«:r« to »*pr**# B y •£•
mfcfri'-'- '.T '\u25a0>-* r*«ult« obtained tiirou**

ray d«»»ifl«J *dv«rt«»Jße for men in.\u25a0The
»»\u25a0*«•- Y.ik Tribune.

—
Irakr r««»Mjr« in m.v«i« <h»t ?*e

Tribute Lit IT m- only high *r.de men.
t«l '•»>\u25a0'• vouch for the <-LwJn«d eel:
ecu of Tfa« Tribune for prompt and efi-
ci«pi rtlur« Tour. uxOHILL

L. C. He don. Thomas Hastings, George.

B. Fott. Isaac Guggenheim and R. Fulton
Cutting made up the jury. :Before the
further work of elimination is completed
th* ten competitors remaining may-revise
their plans if they < are to do fo. All the
<-omp*titorfi rti'l in the running are gradu-
ates of the &oif dee H:-aux-Arls. In Paris,
txcept Mr. Magonißle. Sixty-two pets of
isawiaajs were submitted, from all parts

of '.he country.

The monument, according: to the '*&!£&
tee's programme, is to include a wato'r*"Rate
for the ian-1"-.? of distinguished visitors,
a tomb for Robert Fulton, a buildins for
the reception of distinguished visitors
by officials of city, state or iiatlon. and an
historical museum. The memorial is to l->*
in Riverside Drive, from i'.4t;i street, to

116 th street.

Ten Architect* Regarded for
Their Plans.

The jury of the Robert Fulton Monument
Association that has been trying: to decide
on tea architect* as prise winners in the
competition which will ultimately furnish
the designer of the Fulton monument in
Riverside Drive, which will cost $2,3X1,000,
pave its Hat out last nicrht. The ten prize
winners pet a check far S-""X> now, and .the
one finally chosen will pet a BOOd deal
more, because architects* commissions on
a piece of work costing J2.5M.C00 are not
small. Charles P. Huntingdon. Mills &
Green leaf. Lawrence F. Peck, J. H. Freed-
lander. Bosnort-i & Holden, all of New
York; Robert P. Bellows, of Boston; H. S.
Olin, of Watertown. N. V.. and Harold
Van F:r^r. Maponlgle, Albert Kelsey-Paul

fret and lieaeock A. Hohanson, of Phila-
delphia, were the fortunate ten. The first
four willreceive extra prizes of J2.SOQ, %l^X
i:.(y* sod S.W.

•

G. M. WHEELER Model 16 Size
PcndaM Winding and Scttin*. Seventeen

Jewel*. Ruby and sapphire balance and centertwelv Ruby and «apphire balance and centerJewels. Compensating balance. Bregutt h»ir-epnnc. with micrometric regulator Adjusted
to temperature, isochronism. three positions.
Patent recoiling click and locking setting
device. -Dust ring. Plates damaskeened. En-
graving inlaid with gold. Open lace and hunt-ing cases.

InKilledCold Cum, *»0 and up.
InSolid Gold Cases. $50 and up

Other Elginmodels at other prices according
U)/Tic? olmovement and case.

A!! Elginmodels are told by jewelers every-where, and are fullyguaranteed.
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY.

__^^flSk Elgin Illinois.

KING ALFONSO IN MADRID.
Madrid. Jan. 6.—King Alfonso returned to

Madrid to-day from Andalusia, where ho
vent ostensibly to hunt, though It was re-
ported at the time of his departure from
here that he was about to undergo an op-
eration for tho relief of a trouble of the ear
and note.

SULTAN'S JEWELS REDEEMED.
Paris. Jan. «J.~The jewels which Ahd-el-

Azlz. the former Sultan of Morocco,
• i#ned

here for f3<i).o(* have been redeem^ by
tie Moroccan gavtrnmeat, _, J / \

Pittsburg Petition to Dispose of His
Personal Property.

bur*-. Jan. 6.—Referee in Bankruptcy
Hiair has bet January 13 for \u25a0 hearing on
a petition to disi>o*<» of the parsoual prep-
arty Of Harry X Thaw, now confined in
Katteawan. Roger O*Mara, trustee for
the estate of Thaw, presented the petition
to-day.

s interest In several pieces of real
esta.e in this city will be said, and, among
<.ther articles, his rugs, carpets, chairs,
desk*, tapestry, books and pictures. The
whole property is said to be worth in the
neighborhood of |MMM

MAY SELL THAW'S EFFECTS.

Englishman Drops Thirty Feet at
Cannes, France.

Cannes, France, Jan. l-An BngUshman
named Meal, who was ojjratlng an aero-
plane of the Kleriot type, fel! with ills
machine f-oni a bright of thirty fe*t to-
day. Mea» was seriously injured and the

ane wu> ruirud.

FELL FROM AEROPLANE.

Exchange of Shots, but No Fatalities on
Tripoli Frontier.

Paris, Jan. I—a collision between
French and Turkish troops near Dehlbs,
Tunis, on the Tripoli frontier, during
which shots were exchanged has occurred.
There whs no fatalities. The French gov-
ernment has been led to make energetic
representations to Constantinople against
the advance of Turkish troops in that ter-
ritory. It is expected thai the incident
win hasten the delimitation of the
frontier.

FRENCH-TURKISH CLASS.

New Haven. .lan. 6 -Miss Clara S. Lib-
ley, whom Herbert Titlow defrauded, un-
til recently kept a store for the sale of art

lose i" Vale University. At
t>.# time she disposed of her business the
announcement was made that she was go-
ing to Ix>ndon to be married

Chauffeur Who Robbed New Haven
Girl Sentenced in England.

London. Jan. 6.
—

Herbert Titlow was
sentenced In the court at Coventry to-day
to eight months* imprisonment at hard
labor for defrauding Miss Clara S. Libbey.
of New Haven, Conn., of various sums of
money. \u25a0

Titlow. who la a chauffeur, met Miss
Libbey nt New Haven, where he is alleged
to have represented himself as Sir Claud
Campbell, of the British diplomatic serv-
ice. He returned to England and was laterjoined here by Miss Libbev, who had ex-
pected to marry him. After ha had se-
cured all of her money through various
pretences the woman caused her nance's
arrest.

JAIL FOR FALSE NOBLEMAN.

JOHN BURNS ATTACKED.
London. Jan. 6.—John Burns, president of

the Local Government Board and l^abor
leader in the House of Commons, had a
smart encounter with an unidentified man
pa be was leaving a political meeting last
night. The minister was about to enter
hia motor car when the other sprang upon
Mm from behind and threw him to the
ground. There was a lively struggle and an
exchange of blows until the police pulled
the assailant away. In the excitement the
offender escaped.

[By Cable to The Tribune.]

London, Jan. The reduction In th«
bank rate Is interpreted by partisans to

suit their own purposes. Liberate in the
press and on the platform consider
cheaper money an adequate proof that
the budget lias not ruined the country."
The peers accept It as indubitable evi-
dence that financial chaos has not been
caused l>y the rejection" of the budget.

Lord Rothschild emphasized the latter
conclusion in a weighty speech to-night

and discussed the international aspect of
the food supply. He assumed that no

scheme. of tariff reform would make the
food of the working people dearer.

This is denied on hundreds of Liberal
platforms, where it is hotly maintained
that colonial preference involves the
taxation of bread and moat.

The canvass has steadily increased in
bitterness. There were twenty-four
Unionist peers, among the speakers to-
night against Lord Crewe and three
Liberal associate?, and many were
t»harply heckled and roughly rented
by the democratic objectors.

Veterans among them, who have seen
service in Smith Africa declare that it Is
plcasanter to face the fighting Boers
than the "radical boors."

Not only are the ordinary political
amvnities suspended and bad manners
encouraged, but evil passions are ex-
cited, as illustrated to-day by the crank's
attack upon John Burns.

The Tories assert that this is the
natural result of Mr. Lloyd-George's de-
liberate attempt to array class against
class. Certainly he did not bridle his
tongue to-night in addressing an ex-
cited throng at Peckham, where the
Unionists and publicans had won a sen-
sational victory at a by-election. His
Shafts of ridicule and invective were
mainly directed against Mr. Balfour for
attempting to gain votes by twisting the
tail feathers of the German eagle, thus
imitating a discreditable game which
had been played out in America. It was
a powerful attack upon the Unionist
leader for creating bad blood between
Germany and England.

The two leaders again crossed swords
in spirited speeches, both at Ipswich.

Mr. Asquith, like Mr. Lloyd-George,
criticised Mr. Balfour for his sensational
treatment of the question of naval su-
premacy, but with less heat and more
moderation. He also twitted him for
leaving the country in ignorance of the
methods of raising an adequate revenue
by tariff reform and his real intentions
respecting the taxation of food supplies.

Mr. Balfour himself devoted a consid-
erable portion of his political serial, con-
tinued at Ipswich, to the constitutional
question, and discussed with earnestness
and power the necessity of having ,a
second chamber, reformed and efficient,
since an appeal from the popular house
was indispensable to the security and
welfare of the democracy. I. N. F.

Orator*.

Biting Words in Speeches and

Rough Treatment for

VETERAN UNIONISTS
PREFER BOER WAR.

FIGHT NOW BITTER

HUDSON TUBE ROUTE
"The Public be Pleased"

Quickest surest safest route between New York and
New Jersey.

A time, trouble and money saver. The Map above shows
it at a glance.

Study it! Remember the stations!
The next time, every time, you cross the Hudson 20under it via the Hudson River Tub,

QUICKEST because ycu start from the heart of the city. No trip to the water front.

by Tm< fog or icc, lf one tram ;s missed an
-

SAFFQT k
ten-minute wait and a connection lost.

wIT \ , USC the tubes and trains arc equipped with the most perfect safety devicesknown-steel cars, automatic signals, automatic switches, automatic stops, electric operation.

Hudson cTManhatt&n Railroad Co.


